ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
35099 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Not appealing to use - very busy corner
intersection and noisy

A green park with lots of trees for shelter from the
busy road noises. The current childrens play areas
could be kept as well as the skate ramp.

Maintain the kids play area

Aimee

Whall

35006 Yes (please
tell us how)

Pump Track (Grandchildren)

Barbeque area

Add a barbeque area

Maxine &
Bruce

Dyer

Ball games

Soccer field (doesn't need to be full size)

Include a short soccer field with goals

Sue

Lang

Frida

Inta

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

Long term - Community Centre with community
classes, such as pottery, walking groups etc.
34961 Yes (please
tell us how)

Our Walking Group "Shirley Recreational
Walkers" have met at this site since the 1990's
and I have run our group since the late 1990's
from there.

I would like to see the Shirley Community Centre
reinstated back at this site as we were led to believe
would be happening back in 2017 (correspondence
enclosed). It is on a great bus route and was used by
many groups both day and night. Other areas have
had their Community Centre's re-built but not Shirley
WHY???

I feel that the facilities currently at the site are
great, but they fall far short of what was there
before. We need to have the Shirley
Community rebuilt sooner rather than later
(what has happened to the insurance payout?)
I have enclosed correspondence regarding this
as not enough space to write here and it also
references the fact that we were led to believe
it would get re-built.

34939 No

Comments from myself in relation to 10 Shirley
Rd are attached.

34936 No

It is good to see young children and families
enjoying the limited facilities on site.

We would like to see a modern fit for purpose
community hub including a community centre that
will serve the current and future generations
surrounding 10 Shirley Rd.

Start building a community centre urgently.

Joanne

Byrne

34933 Yes (please
tell us how)

I occasionally sit under the mature trees but as I
am not a child or young person, there are really
no facilities there for me to use.

I want our Community Centre to be rebuilt so we can
have a convenient venue for community meetings
(including our Residents' Association) and other
groups and activities. This site is very close to local
schools and businesses; is extremely well-serviced by
public transport; and, in keeping with other
Christchurch suburbs, Richmond should have its
facilities reinstated immediately. Ten years is far too
long to have waited already.

Children and young people are using the play
equipment but there is nothing there for adults
and elderly people to use. Reinstating our
Community Centre would address this gap.

Paul

Smith

Shirley
Recreational
Walkers

Leader and
Organiser of
our
programme

Amazing
Mairehau

Organiser

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34931 Yes (please
tell us how)

34926 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

I occasionally sit under the mature trees there
but as I am not a child or young person, there
are really no facilities there for me to use.

I want our Community Centre to be rebuilt so we can
have a convenient venue for community meetings
(including our Residents' Association) and other
groups and activities. This site is very close to local
schools and businesses; is extremely well-serviced by
public transport; and, in keeping with other
Christchurch suburbs, Richmond should have its
facilities reinstated immediately. Ten years is far too
long to have waited already.

Children and young people are using the play
equipment but there is nothing there for adults
and elderly people to use. Reinstating our
Community Centre would address this gap.

Jacqueline

Tither

Joanna

Gould

Build a new Shirley Centre. Why?
- Civic managed facility, citizen hub, new purpose
built/bigger Shirley Library with Learning/Meeting
Spaces, located within the Innes Ward, which
currently has no suburban Christchurch City Library.
At 30 June 2018, there were an estimated 24,700
people living in Innes ward. This was 6.4% of
Christchurch City's population.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/culture-andcommunity/statistics-and-facts/communityprofiles/papanui-innes/innes-ward)
- ‘Residential feel’ to fit into the neighbourhood &
incorporate some heritage design as this location is
next to the Dudley Character Area.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/assets/Documents/Consentsand-Licences/resource-consents/Forms/CharacterAreas/Dudley-Design-Guide-2019.pdf)
- Multifunctional space that can cater for a wide
range of “cultural, educational and recreational
activities” that bring people from the surrounding
communities: Shirley, Mairehau, St Albans, Edgeware
& Richmond, together.
- Inclusive: day & night opening hours, available 6 or 7
days, adjustable learning/meeting spaces, that can be
booked & utilized by everyone, residents can just be
in the space (home away from home, communities
living room) without having to attend an
activity/event.

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

- Accessible: Onsite & street parking, location has bus
stops on Shirley Road, multiple bus routes
arriving/leaving at regular intervals.
- Alternative Waipapa/Papanui Innes Community
Board meetings location, so Innes ward residents can
have easier access to participate.
(https://www.ccc.govt.nz/the-council/how-thecouncil-works/elected-members/communityboards/papanui-innes/)
- Civic Education: How does the Council work? What
are the different Units for? How does the Community
Board work? What do the different roles in
Council/Community Board do? How do I engage with
Council/Community Board? (https://ccc.govt.nz/thecouncil/how-the-council-works)
- CCC “Have Your Say” Consultation info/submission
help sessions. (https://ccc.govt.nz/thecouncil/consultations-and-submissions/haveyoursay/)
- Civic Defence: Emergency Location, community &
home education sessions, emergency help/eco
features: solar panels & rainwater harvesting system.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/services/civil-defence/about-civildefence-emergency-management)
- Justice of the Peace (JP) Clinic: Witness signatures
and documents, certify document copies, hear oaths,
declarations, affidavits or affirmations as well as sign
citizenship, sponsorship or rates rebates applications.
(https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/justice-ofthe-peace-jps/)
- Citizens Advice Bureau: Help people to know and
understand their rights and obligations and how to
use this information to get the best outcomes.
Satellite clinic? Weekly sessions?
(https://www.cab.org.nz/location/cab-christchurchcity)

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

- Centre “Shielded Site”: Tool for victims of abuse to
ask for help, without fear of it showing up in their
browser’s history or an abusive partner ever seeing it.
Send a confidential message through our "Shielded
Site" feature. (https://shielded.co.nz/)
- NGOs Connect: Connecting residents with local
Community Trusts/Support Services/Community
Support Workers.
- CINCH Connect: Online community directory of
clubs, community organisations and continuing
education course providers. Outreach to the residents
in our communities to introduce themselves.
(https://www.cinch.org.nz/)
- Volunteering Canterbury: Whether you are looking
to volunteer individually or in a group, in a long-term
position or a one-off project, events & training.
(http://volcan.org.nz/)
- TimeBank: database of local skills that residents can
use to find help, a way of trading skills in a
community. (https://www.lyttelton.net.nz/timebank)
- Sustainable "Foodscaping": In Geneva, Switzerland
where communities have worked together,
neighbours consult and plan what each will grow so
they can share and trade food.
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Foodscaping)
- Appetite for Life: Canterbury based 6 week weight
management and healthy lifestyle programme.
(https://www.appetiteforlife.org.nz/)
- Green Prescription: Funded by the Ministry of
Health & managed by Sport Canterbury that supports
people to lead active healthy lives.
(https://www.activecanterbury.org.nz/healthprofessionals/green-prescription.aspx)
- Spin Poi: Improving health and wellbeing through

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

spinning poi. We support individuals and
organizations across the globe with our evidencebased programs, specializing in improving quality of
life for seniors. (https://www.spinpoi.com/)
- Activities for Older Adults: location for Free Sunday
Walks, Walk 'n' Talk & Leisure Clubs.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/rec-and-sport/activities-forolder-adults)
- GenConnect: Technology-oriented intergenerational
programmes are a way to breach the generation gap
by providing an opportunity for interaction.
(https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/genconnect
/)
- GrandFriends: to match up grandparent-less families
with older people, building across generations.
(https://www.grandfriends.nz/)
- Human Library: The Human Library® is a bookstore
of human beings, to better our understanding of
diversity in order to help create more inclusive and
cohesive communities across cultural, religious, social
and ethnic differences. (https://humanlibrary.org/)
- Learning English as a Second Language: connecting
families from our local schools (Mairehau High
School, Shirley Intermediate School, St Albans School,
St Francis of Assisi Catholic School, Mairehau Primary
School, Shirley Primary School, Banks Avenue School)
in the community.
(https://christchurchcitylibraries.com/Resources/edu
cation/ESOL/)
- Ministry of Awesome "Coffee & Jam" Outreach:
Starting point for entrepreneurs, startups, and
innovators in Christchurch. Delivering support,
guidance, capability training, and networks that
entrepreneurs need to succeed.
(https://ministryofawesome.com/events/#coffeeand-jam)

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

- Limitless: Equipping for lives of passion & purpose
programme, empower every young person to spend
time doing work they are passionate about.
(https://www.limitless.org.nz/)
- Careers NZ: Plan your career, job profiles, career
ideas, cv writing, job hunting, study and training, with
help from WINZ Shirley office?
(https://www.careers.govt.nz/)
- Drive: Guiding your teen through the learning to
drive journey, tools and tips to get your teen
confident in the driver’s seat.
(https://parents.drive.govt.nz/)
- Cycle Safe in the Community: Cycle maintenance
and helmet fitting, Basic cycling skills, Road rules, On
road cycling, Christchurch cycling groups?
(https://ccc.govt.nz/transport/getting-toschool/resources-for-schools/cyclesafe/)
- KiwiAble: Getting more people with a disability
involved in sport, recreation and leisure by breaking
down barriers to participation.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/culture-andcommunity/inclusive-christchurch/kiwiable/)
- Wellbeing Community Education: What is
Wellbeing? Wellness Warrant of Fitness, Wellbeing
Methods: Yoga, Stress Management, Walking,
Posture, Goal Setting, Meal Planning.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/rec-and-sport/rec-and-sportcentres/health-wellbeing/wellbeing/)
- Mental Health Advocacy and Peer Support (MHAPS):
Assist people who experience mental distress, mental
illness and/or substance addiction through their
choice of services towards recovery.
(https://mhaps.org.nz/)
- Reading in Mind: Provides selected books and other
resources (e-books, DVDs and CDs) on a wide range of

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

mental health and wellbeing topics.
(https://www.pegasus.health.nz/your-health/usefullinks-resources/reading-in-mind/)
- StoryWalk: Combines family fun, exercise, and
literacy into one great community activity. Installed
around the Shirley Community Reserve & along the
Dudley Creek Trail?
(https://letsmovelibraries.org/storywalk/)
- Pre-school Activities: Babytimes, Storytimes, Sensory
Storytimes, Preschool Outreach, Learning Parties.
(https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/preschooler
s-events/)
- Triple P Positive Parenting Programme: Focuses on
positive parenting practices and addresses childhood
behaviour problems.
(https://www.earlystart.co.nz/programmes/triple-ppositive-parenting/)
- Shirley Playcentre: Located in the Shirley Community
Reserve. Connect new children/families to the area,
as the community has become increasingly transient
and culturally diverse. Parent cooperative with
parents encouraged to be involved in all aspects of
the playcentre's programme and management.
(https://www.playcentre.org.nz/centre/shirley/)
- Learning Through Action: Conservation of water,
ecosystems, sustainability of resources, organic waste
cycle, biodiversity, impacts of pests, geology, outdoor
survival, waste management and native trees and
plants. (https://ccc.govt.nz/the-council/learningresources/learning-through-action)
- Sustainable Christchurch: Sustainable Living for
Future Living Skills, Energy Efficient, Grow Your Own
Food, Conserve Water, Reduce Your Rubbish, Smarter
Homes, Sustainable Transport, Sustainable
Communities.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/environment/sustainability/susta

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

inable-christchurch/)
- DogSmart: DogSmart in the Community, DogSafe
Workplace Training, Reading to Dogs.
(https://ccc.govt.nz/services/dogs-andanimals/dogsmart-education-programme/)
- After School Activities: 3D Printing, Lego
Mindstorms, Lego Stop-Motion, Studio Time,
Minecraft Club, STEAM Lab. Science Alive?
(https://my.christchurchcitylibraries.com/afterschool-clubs-and-programmes/)
- Code Club: Code Club Aotearoa: A nationwide
network of free volunteer-led coding clubs for kiwi
kids. Code Club for Adults?. (https://codeclub.nz/)
- KidsFest Event Provider: Location for KidsFest
activities & events, during the winter school holidays.
(https://www.kidsfest.co.nz/)
- Resident Initiated Groups: Opportunity for residents
to create groups based on interests with like minded
people. Location for online Facebook group meetups
in person.
- https://www.10shirleyroad.org.nz/imagine/
- https://www.10shirleyroad.org.nz/shirleycommunity-centre-ideas/
- https://www.10shirleyroad.org.nz/this-is-what-alibrarian-looks-like/
- https://www.10shirleyroad.org.nz/shirley-centre-qand-a/
- https://www.10shirleyroad.org.nz/where-is-ourcommunity-centre-petition/

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34925 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

10 Shirley Road was the home for NZ Society of
Genealogists - Canterbury Branch, for 21 years
from February 1990 until the February 2011
earthquakes.

We were hoping that a new Community Centre would
be built on the same site to serve the local
community in many ways, and possibly return 'home'.

Possibly some shelter, park benches, communal
BBQs, games (petanque, large chess and drafts).
Gazebos for weekend markets / craft stalls.
Scooter / skate board area. Quiet corner for
elderly, easy access, sheltered, fragrant,
suitable seating for elderly. Appealing with
colourful planting and natives to attract and
welcome. Fun things for small kids.

Fiona

Lees

NZ Society
Convenor
of
Genealogists
- Canterbury
Branch

34915 Yes (please
tell us how)

Parking and playground

Same as above

Increase the playground with natural rocks and
logs for kids to climb on. A box track with a
rubber surface would be good as scooters from
the pump track could use it. Box rather than
scooter track as there is a skate park at St
Albans Park on Edward Ave.

Anita

Thorne

34914 Yes (please
tell us how)

I dont believe we need another community
centre, we have to fight to keep the Spartan
rooms at the old SBHS site which were promised
to the local community as part of the new build
for BAS, MOE neglected this over the demolition
phase and is now saying its uneconomical to
repair, if they had looked after it there wouldn’t
be this issue, it would be a well used sporting
and recreational area with large rooms for
community meetings as required.

More activities, permanent pump track, more picnic
tables, extended community gardens.

Make pump track permanent.

Vicki

Brown

I would hate to see Shirley Primary loss revenue
it has gained with a new centre opening across
the road and taking away what they have
worked to secure.
We have many facilities available to use in the
richmond area, Shirley is operating well out of
McFarlane park, we have Shirley Primary, Shirley
Intermediate, Delta, Avebury, the club about to
come on board and BAS once built.
Use the money elsewhere in the richmond area
to enhance and work on what we already have

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34913 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

I walk through it on my way to the shops. I chat
to people I meet there

I would like there to be a beautiful community centre
where I can attend classes with a sheltered outside
area with seating where I can sit and chat. I would like
to see happy residents young and old meeting there
and enjoying each others company whilst pursuing
education, entertainment and hobbies.

Do you mean the temporary pump track, the
basic playground, the donated picnic table, the
basketball hoop and the stone table... These
items are already being used to capacity..
except for the stone table which has little use.

Jennifer

Dalziel

There was a thriving Community Centre at 10 Shirley
Road prior to the Canterbury Earthquake sequence
Many of the groups that used to meet there have
scattered to the wind, some would return if they had
the option because of the central location and
proximity to main road parking bus stops etc.. The
things that people report they miss are Yoga, ante
natal classes, home birth classes baby music and baby
yoga classes, pottery, woodworking genealogy group,
weight watchers, Bonsai club…..many of these groups
would probably start up again as they seem to go
wherever there is space. It appears there is little in
this area for parents with babies and pre school age
children or for retired people who would like to
indulge in some sort creative activity or hobby…
After the EQ CCC was going to do a joint venture with
Crossways Church but it all fell through after 3 years
of negotiations during which time other organisations
were interested but they all dropped away as the
Council was consumed by the Crossways project
Other suburbs have fabulous community facilities. eg
St Martins has just opened one. We are always told
that is because there is no money for us
The cost of the Linwood Pool is up to $22 mill
The pool, library, and customer service centre for
Hornby is up to $37.5 mill
There is $3 mill for a multicultural centre in Hagley
$10 mill for the library museum centre at Sumner

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

Have the pump track approved to be a
permanent installation, add further recreational
items to encourage more use of the space. Put
contracts in place to maintain the Dudley creek
area bounding the reserve to a better standard.

Vicki

Brown

Richmond
Residents
and
Business
Association

Other Community Centre rebuilds include Governers
Bay Spencerville
Te Hapuna at Halswell
The list goes on and on...
We need facilities in Papanui and other areas too.
We need facilities that are not restricted by business
priorities, school priorities and they need to be
secular and safe for all.
we dont expect any building to take place for the next
10 years but we want the planning to begin and the
option should still be there.
There is a huge amount of infill housing going on in
this area with a corresponding influx of young families
and elderly people so we should have the population
to sustain it
I would be against a food forest at 10 Shirley Road
because of the high incidence of vandalism and
produce stripping that makes these ventures
tragedies.. There are already community gardens at
Mc Farlane Park and Avebury house.
34912 Yes (please
tell us how)

We don’t need a community centre built back
here; Shirley are having great success with their
facility in McFarlane Park. It’s really the outskirts
of Richmond, we have new facilities at Delta in
our community hub area, Avebury house, the
upcoming WMC building and Shirley
Intermediate Hall. The Shirley Primary Hall and
rooms are in full swing, which is putting money
into the local school, this is working really well
with a lot of bookings of different groups and is
well used, this needs to continue, a facility
across the road may take this good income
stream away from them which wouldn’t be a
good outcome.

We would like to see more recreational items added
(ball goal similar to Richmond Village Green) which
gets a lot of use. More updated play equipment,
opportunity to grow the community garden, which is
managed by Bec from the Shirley Village Trust, more
picnic tables for families to sit and enjoy the space.
For recreation, We are involved in the Green Lab
project and we have marked 10 Shirley Rd for a
Start/Finish point in the wayfinding path. This will
include a map board for people to learn about the
way find and follow from there through the suburb of
Richmond through to Swans Rd/River Rd
RCG/Riverlution entry.

President

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

From our community surveys and info we get
from most locals, there is no need for a centre
here and the funds could be better utilised
within Richmond to make it a better place to be.
Our organisation's desire to have the wayfinding
and also we have the MSD funding to roll out
the food security plan for Richmond which
includes Food forests in all our parks, this would
immensely help our people to get food for there
familys from local areas and be a sustainable
option for the future.
Sarah Whylie wrote a report that was
commissioned by the CCC and that also showed
the need for other things rather than another
meeting space.
Your support by way of letter to MOE for the
reinstatement of the Spartan Gym facility at the
old SBHS site as promised to BAS for further
meeting amenity as well as the huge benefit to
the community on a sporting front would be
much appreciated. MOE and CCC have taken so
much from our suburb and not replaced it and
backtracked on promises. Now is the time to
reshape and have some sound amenities in the
heart of Richmond to be well used by the
community.

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34903 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

I visit 10 Shirley Road twice a day during the
week, dropping off or picking up my son from
Shirley Primary. We also often visit in the
weekends on a bike ride or walk or to ride the
pump track.

The Shirley Community Centre was a very popular and
thriving centre before it the 2010/2011 earthquakes.
It has been a centre of learning for over 100 years,
the heart of our extended community and is an
important historic site for Shirley. It needs to be
replaced and I find it unbelievable that there are no
current plans to rebuild it!

While waiting for a rebuild of our Community
Centre, we could make it a outdoor sports and
recreation hub with the addition of fake rock
climbing walls, soccer goals,
volleyball/badminton net and fitness circuit.

Jane

Hopkins

There is a petition at
https://www.change.org/p/christchurch-city-councila-community-centre-for-north-richmond-shirleymairehau-edgeware-st-albanseast?fbclid=IwAR0yMsYpUlpXloDvJrEFNV18u6wceYxF
hDWf7vPoc2jFyDZhmjUn8546aa0 that has 164
signatures from locals supporting the reinstatement
of the Shirley Community Centre at the time of
writing.
Looking around the city, many other suburbs such as
Sumner, Mt Pleasant, Heathcote, Ferrymead, St
Martins, St Albans, Halswell, Hornby, Riccarton have
had new community centres built since the
earthquakes. Why has Shirley been left out?
I strongly disagree that there are several locally
managed community facilities that could be used as a
community centre replacement for Shirley. Schools
are only available in the evenings which doesn't suit
groups such as seniors who would prefer to meet
during the daytime. And religious institutes such as
Delta, Shirley Trust and the Freemasons are definitely
not appropriate as a community centre substitute.
We have a diverse and multi-cultured community in
Shirley and surrounding suburbs - many are not
comfortable going to a religious institution. It is
important that a community centre is secular and
welcoming to people of all backgrounds, cultures,
religions and beliefs. The other communities with
new community centres funded also had churches
and schools available but were not expected to use
these - why are we expected to?

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Dog walking exercise

I would like to see the Community Centre rebuilt as
soon as possible and ideally extended to include the
Shirley Library and CCC Service Hub moved from the
Palms. It is a much easier site to access via public
transport or walking or biking than the Palms. The
current Shirley Library is far too small. It is unable to
hold any events that are held at other libraries such
as school holiday workshops and similar. We like to
attend these events but have to travel to New
Brighton or Christchurch South libraries that are
bigger and have rooms available to have workshops.
Many families in our community do not have
transport and it would be great if they could attend
these workshops at their local library.
As an open green space

Leave it as it is

Chris

Ruane

My kids use the playground and pump track on a
regular basis. We use the bike stand and
playground daily during term time and often in
weekends.

We would like to see another community
Centre/facilities. We would also like to continue to
use the pump track and playground. A tennis court
would be good.

Add more playground or extend tracks for
biking. So kids can skate and bike in more areas
away from carpark while waiting to use pump
track/ or if too small to use.

Jayne

Swainson

The Shirley Community Centre at 10 Shirley Road has
been a community centre since 1977 (previously was
a school) and is a high profile location, very accessible
by public transport. It serviced multiple suburbs Richmond, Shirley, Mairehau, Edgeware and beyond.
There are some retail and food outlets just down an
alleyway on Hills Road making it a great destination
venue for meetings and groups. The area is currently
very busy with many people using the site on a daily
basis - families often lingering and socialising after
school and in the weekends at the playground or
pump track.

34894 Yes (please
tell us how)
34890 Yes (please
tell us how)
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ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34880 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

I used to use the former Community Centre
before it was demolished. Now I observe
people making use of the site - skateboarding,
walking etc when at the adjacent bus stop.

The mix of organisations, meeting rooms, kitchen
facilities for hire etc was great. I don't know how
many can be enticed back, but theres is a need for
such a space east of Cranford St.

Well there is nothing much there! But the
mature trees and outside space is valuable. The
Playcentre could be more visible, and the
skateboard ramp.

Sue

Colyer

There is a pump track and concrete table tennis
table there, and a pre school. The pump track
will need to be moved if possible, but would be
nice if it could remain, I believe the table tennis
table has been promised elsewhere.

Susannah

Lockyer

There may also be potential for a community growing
space.
As I am now in a wheelchair I would appreciate
facilities with good disabled access. Some car parking
space would be useful.
34877 No

Having arrived in the Mairehau area since the
demo of the community centre at 10 Shirley
Road, and having not stepped onto the block of
land, being retired, my comments are these: I
have noted the map given of the various
facilities available for community use
throughout the area, and would comment that
many appear to be old residential properties,
which in itself is fine, putting these properties to
good use. I dont agree with the statement that
we are adequately equipped with community
facilities, in these days and times, the word
Community will loom larger in the peoples
minds and I think Council has heard this word a
lot recently, particularly with the discharging of
Northern Traffic through our area, heightening
the requirement for Community and Fellowship
and a quality of life, which local people have
been fighting for (and lost) We are in
challenging times and people need to have
gathering places for meetings, fellowship,
activities, and workshops, and walking distance
is important to many as well. Quality of life is
reducing fast, and I am firmly of the belief that
this piece of land which is already owned by us
(CCC) needs to be put to good use. There is
unutterably no need to invest a sum like $4
million in this, a large simple house structure
will do, which can be reconfigured to contain a
hall, small meeting rooms, commercial kitchen,

If you take a look at the back pages of the St Albans
News alone you will see the numbers of groups
operating in this and immediate areas. Many of them
are from Shirley/Mairehau. Using facilities outside of
their areas. There will be many more who do not
advertise here. There is a saying "build it and they
will come" this is ironic really, because of the
Northern Arterial situation, but indeed the two do
now go together, because of the N.A., Communities'
needs are greater; crossing this part of town,
including St Albans/Edgeware areas is more and more
problematic, your population is ageing in parts, the
traffic is daunting, being and living local is now a most
important factor, and should be a vital part of
Council's mindset in this day and age, instead of
asking us to move further afield for places for
gatherings. This is a right for the local citizens, not a
privilege. The land is there, the building does not
need to cost $4 M.

Thats all. Obviously the preschool is necessary.
Then all you have left is the land? Just needs a
large simple structure on it for a Community
Centre.

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Well we don't have anything other than a ping
pong table and a pump track and a new
pathway. We need a meeting place and a heart
for our wider community in all weathers that
meets community need.

Joanne

Byrne

Anneke

Moore

Marrisa

Hunton

toilet facilities, and wheelchair etc access. Car
parking of course. Surely this could come in for
under $1 M.
34875 No

I used to use the community facility that was
lost in the earthquake. I live in Mairehau, less
than 1 km from this site. We dont have
community facilities in our area.

I would like to see a community hub - a combined
library and community centre with additional
community facilities e.g a permanent pump track, an
accessible play ground and accessible buildings and
bathrooms for all to use. I would like to see a modern
library with meeting rooms and study spaces and
technology for our youth.

34873 No

We need our community centre back!

Community programmes, classes... The hub of Shirley

34871 Yes (please
tell us how)

Playground

Community

Community Centre

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34870 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Passing through, reminiscing.... we have
attended play group at the preschool also.

I would like to see the community center rebuilt.

We can stop investing in temporary facilities.
Instead of looking at how the council can get
out of it's responsibility of rebuilding the
community center, start investigating ways it
can.

Mark

Wilson

I have met a number of people within the Innes Ward
especially Shirley, Richmond, St Albans, Mairehau,
who want the community center rebuilt. I'm not sure
whether these people will make a submission or not,
but really why should they have to, their popular well
used community center was demolished after the
earthquakes, these people, this community has every
right to expect their community center to be rebuilt.
Reading the submission document and statements
from the Community Board and staff, I am very
concerned with statements saying the local landscape
has changed over the last few years, intimating that
the community needs are being met with a selection
of 'make-do' facilities dotted around the area. These
facilities, though they are all welcomed are not a hub.
These present facilities are already being used and
utliized. We also need to be clear about what a Civic
facility is and how it is important to be separated
from any religon, therefore welcoming to all
community members of all religious backgrounds and
beliefs.

A center doesn't have to be 3 or 4 million
dollars to build. Look to other innovative
projects where ecological buildings were built
relatively cheaply. Reach out to industry,
consider partnerships to have materials
provided cheaply... It's time to change the
perspective.
It's a great site, historically it was the hub, the
shops the bus services the other commercial
buildings came after the community center.

I would encourage you to read the article written 2
years ago, talking about Shirley and the hopes of the
community to again have their Community center
rebuilt.

34859 No

There are no longer facilities I can use.

34858 No

Because there are no longer any services at the
Community Centre

https://i.stuff.co.nz/the-press/news/103563627/isshirley-christchurchs-forgottensuburb?fbclid=IwAR1z0uxI1IPUokxbhov_7j3VqjFidtQT
-PE4MjG3AclNiODahnajY6sIG4g#comments
Rebuild the community Centre which enabled further
educational, leisure and well being opportunities.

Remove the pump track and rebuild the
community centre.

Natasha

Garratt

Have a Community Centre with the services that were
offered in the past and looking to the future

Remove the pump track and reinstate the
Community Centre

Samuel

Jack

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34847 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Walking with the dog, playground with
grandchildren

We would like the Community Centre back at this
site.

Make the most of the pump track, perhaps
extend the basketball court to a full court BUT
ensure that all the additions are temporary until
the Centre is rebuilt.

Clive

HowardWilliams

We are long-term residents of North Richmond and
used the Community Centre at 10 Shirley Road in
several ways while also noting the wide use of this
much loved and used Community Centre by other
residents of the area.
We have submitted on this before. We note that new
community centres are being established around
Christchurch and yet a replacement for the Centre at
10 Shirley Road that operated successfully in serving
the needs of the community for many decades has
not been rebuilt yet. These needs covered all agegroups spanning senior-net, to mothers and babies
groups. The logic behind the lack of rebuild for this
centre is nothing sort of baffling. It cannot only be
finance (given that cost overruns on several other
council projects that run into tens of millions of
dollars seem to have been found)
34845 Yes (please
tell us how)

Only for the basketball court

With a replacement community centre

By building a community centre

Nick

Robinson

34843 Yes (please
tell us how)

I only walk along the stream walkway through
there but only less than every second week.

I'd like there to be a new community centre. I used to
go to some of Adults / Community Education Classes
that were held there. My son used to go the Bonsai
Club who used to meet there.

I can't used the track for any children of my own
but happy to see some kids using it.

Vicky

Adams

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34834 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

I walk my dog almost every day. We both enjoy
the stream side walk & open spaces.

Keep stream walk & sense of open space.

Improve grounds keeping & stream care.

Angela

Hart

Other outdoor activities maybe a water tap for
humans & dog access & windbreak by benches, some
static artworks? to look at from seating.

Public toilets, drinks for humans & dogs

Murray

James

Also sit on seat, let dog run (still on a long leash
& well away from track) to have a drink & watch
bike trackers.

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

I live nearby in Richmond ironically where the
Com. Ctr. was.
This was the Shirley Community Centre so the
residents of Shirley need to voice their need or
not for a new community centre there or
elsewhere? I go to one group & know another
who do not plan to move back if it was rebuilt.
Richmond has 3 community venues, Avebury,
Delta, Richmond Cottage, with Working Men's
Club coming on line

34828 Yes (please
tell us how)

Very occasionally as a thoroughfare and once or
twice for the basketball hoops but otherwise no
- other facilities are preferred, Petrie Park
(although the built amenity is poor) Avebury
House, the Richmond Community Garden and
the Red Zone in this general proximity is far
preferable. 10 Shirley road is only relevant to a
long past sense of nostalgia for an old musty
unreinforced masonry building that had poor
amenity, was not as beloved as some
proponents would have you believe and is far
better off where it now lies - RIP Shirley primary
school building!
I am surprised by the hullabaloo over this
council property - if CCC was to ask broadly and
proactively the local community (Both
Richmond and Shirley) it would find a mixed
bag of views however the response seems more
aligned with a small minority of noisy outliers
who refuse (despite regular invitation) to
engage with the local organised community
organisations (RRBA specifically) They seem to
prefer a contrary approach that delivers division
and dilution rather than unity....and it seems

No real need to use it at all. It may perhaps have
utility as a secondary green space for Shirley primary
but there are much better candidates for investment
in Richmond that in some cases would be specific to
the Richmond neighbourhood and in other cases (if
multi agency collaboration in the interests of the
community were a thing) a much wider community
being Shirley, Burwood, Dallington, Richmond. I refer
to the Spartan sports facility and the potential to do
something special on that site for the adjoining
schools and the wider community. Difficult I am sure
but an opportunity going begging that should not be
missed.

In my opinion the best application of resource
would be to do nothing and sell the site for
medium density housing developed in a
comprehensive way to be sensitive to the
character overlay and the established green
leafy location. This would add population of a
helpful socio-economic level to balance the low
income social housing that has been smashed in
at increasing density around out Richmond. I
would then strongly suggest that the "freed up
capital" be invested in Richmond and Shirley to
support activity where it has organically sprung
to life in the community post EQ losses.
Specifically for Shirley - Macfarlane Park. If you
proactively ask the Shirley residents - there is
directed passion and effort largely by
volunteers and residents in this area - ask them
what they want and support it. Avebury house/
RCG and the entire Riverlution movement going
on in South Richmond which is both the
commercial and business heart of the
community and also a massive future
opportunity in terms of organic community
driven Red Zone activation. Just go down on a
Saturday and look for yourselves. the 3rd area

The above
statements
are my
personal
views only others may
share them
or not - for
clarity I am a
Trustee at
Avebury
house,
Treasurer of
the RR&BA,
Sponsor and
supporter of
the
Richmond
Community
Garden and
a Director
and Owner
of Maiden
Group
Limited.

Not relevant the views
expressed are
my own

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

that they have more time available to wage this
activity that other parts of Richmond. Hopefully
this consultation process will garner a more
balanced view and come to see that there are
much better investment returns to be had
elsewhere.

34812 Yes (please
tell us how)

34805 No

We use it as a park and open greenspace. Our
children ride their bikes there. We enjoy walking
along the river path through the
neighbourhood. The garden tidy-up in the last
few weeks makes it safer, with clearer sight lines
between the street and the car park. The new
paths are also great.

We enjoy it how it is now. Open greenspace, with
large, established trees. It could have better planting
eg to bring in birds, or a better grass surface so that it
gets more use as greenspace.

I would like to see a community centre for the use of
many groups in the community - computers for
everyone, classes of different kinds, space for groups
to meet, exercise classes, men's shed, a repair facility,
St John's cadets, youth groups, space for the school to
use as an auditorium, farmer's market, flea market,
space for the likes of Citizens' advice, adult education
classes, drop in centre for children and teens
(especially the teens)

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

as noted above is the former SBHS site Spartan
sports Gym, rooms and all weather courts
(apparently now to be demolished by MOE) It is
a crime that this is not being planned for
expansion to serve both the new Banks Ave
school, Shirley Intermediate which will be
rebuilt within the next decade and the wider
community. In my view this could involve
redeveloping the Shirley Intermediate Pool
which is pretty poor amenity and rather than
just taking it away as part of the school
development (which I bet is what will happen) share the capital cost and on going
maintenance across two schools and the
Richmond, Shirley, Burwood and Dallington
Communities - all of which have suffered major
EQ losses and would benefit from the support this location is central to them all and easily
accessed by public transport.
It’s great the way it is, but see comments on the
previous question. My only suggestion is a
traffic one - give way lines on Slater Street for
cars leaving the car park would help improve
safety for school children walking or biking
along the footpath/road, especially at the busy
school pick-up and drop-off times.
More seating, drinking fountain, somewhere for
folks to get water for their dog, rubbish bins,.

First name

Last name

Teena

Crocker

Annette

McIntyre

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34801 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

My family and I own property within 100m of
the park here and absolutely love taking our dog
for a walk here most mornings.

Leave it as it stands. It's great to see the trees along
the Slater street side cut back recently. I had noticed
there was the odd person sleeping in their car there,
so would encourage this carpark being made as open
to the public as possible.

A coin operated bbq or two perhaps, near the
playground, perhaps with some sort of
shubbery and sheltered trees around it...

Michael

Calder

It was a meeting point for a range of groups, of young
and older folk, with diverse interests.

Rebuild the Shirley Community Centre at 10
Shirley Road.

Phil

Thompson

I would like to see that community spirit 'Rebuilt' ! !

Since the destruction of the Community Centre,
this community has been sorely underresourced for Group Activities meeting places.

The community centre if re established would be
used by the community for a number of activities and
events.

I already do

Liz

Kay

Return the community centre to Shirley road

Jo

Kirwan

We've seen a huge uplift in activity here with
the pump track and think it's been a great
addition to the area!

34792 Yes (please
tell us how)

34781 Yes (please
tell us how)

Walk through and peaceful atmosphere. Miss
the hall-space.

The playground.

34774 No

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

But certainly not another large empty unused
hall for pisspoor community events that only
attract 10 old boomers each month for knitting
and scout camps. Please. A community notice
board or local business board would be
welcomed, but goodness knows how's that
could be monitored/updated/made weather
tight.

34773 Yes (please
tell us how)

Passive recreation. Walking, enjoying the open
space, mature trees, and streamside.

I would like to ensure the ability to use 10 Shirley
Road in this way, and the values that facilitate it, is
retained as part of the overall vision for the site.

I think maintaining a balance between passive
recreation use and values, in conjunction with
more specific uses where compatible, is
desirable, recognising the importance of this
green space within the area.

Andrew

Robins

34770 Yes (please
tell us how)

To Walk to and take kids to play, to walk
through to the shops.

To play sport/ have exercise with the kids, meet in an
outside place with friends and socialise. Meet new
people. Enjoy a garden and wildlife area near to
home.

Upkeep of a Tarmac area to play ball. Plant
some more trees to sit under in the summer.
Have a mowed grass area to kick ball and play
other sports.

Shona

Galbraith

n/a

n/a

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34769 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

The community centre is no longer there and
this is how I used to use the site

I would like the community centre rebuilt. It was
there prior to the earthquake and this facility, would
have been covered by the CCC insurance. Insurance
money should have been used to pay for existing
facilities that were there prior to the earthquake.
Why has the council not yet replaced the community
centre. The St Albans community centre is finally
being rebuilt. Why are the residents of Shirley,
Edgeware, Mairehau and north Richmond not being
treated equally. Without the community centre these
local residents are no longer able to walk to their
community centre. I thought the council wanted to
get cars off the road. Part of the reason why I bought
a house in Woodville St was the closeness of the
community centre and the groups that operated out
of there. My rates keep going up but the council can’t
be bothered to replace our existing community
centre. Instead you are building all sorts of new
facilities miles away from where our local residents
live. Our area of town had already list loads of
facilities following the earthquakes and are having to
put up with the outcomes of the NCC splitting the
residents of St Albans off from each other. CCC
managed to find the money for that but cant be
bothered to compensate the people affected by this
by rebuilding their existing facility. I don’t want to
have to get in my car to drive to Avebury House,
Delta, the new Burwood community centre, the
rebuilt St Albans Community Centre. Give us back our
facility

Nothing to make use of 10 Shirley Road at the
moment for me except the car parking if my
children were still at Shirley Primary. They are
bigger now. A community centre where they
could maybe game or attend clubs etc would be
great. Get it done and stop reneging on your
responsibilities

Margaret

Stewart

A fungible building space for the use of lots of
community groups. Somewhere for all of us in the
neighbourhood to call our space.

Good to have basket ball court with good. They
get used a lot. Community planting also good to
have.

Robyn

Thomson

Better playground for kids more seating area and a
bbq

Community to help refresh gardens ect

Samantha

Jacobson

34755 No

34749 Yes (please
tell us how)

Kids to play on park and ball court

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34731 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

I take my 4 yr old to the Pump track there, and
then he also plays on the playground.

I think a community hall would be great, to help
service the North Richmond area.

Please make a path that kids can disembark
from the Pump track, would be great if when
they come off of it, there's a lane to continue
the momentum.

Rachel

Craword

I also love the recreational aspect of it now, an
outdoorsy area to go to.

I would LOVE something like the Westburn
reserve, where kids who aren't into the bumpy
'hardcore' pump track can just go around on
their bikes on a flat surface. So if you bring a
family, those kids who aren't old enough or
capable of going on the Pump track, can also
bike on a flat area right next door. Doesn't have
to be fancy, just paved paths or even a big open
paved area to bike around on (ideally both of
these). For toddlers, kids on little bikes,
because often their older siblings will go on the
pump track and there's nowhere for the little
ones (well except the playground, which kids
only play on for a short time). Younger kids
want to do what their siblings are doing, and
biking/scooting burns so much energy.
My son LOVES the inner city paved bumpy
tracked near the Margaret Mahy too...the
meandering paths are fun too.
My daughter is 8 and scared of biking still. If
there were some paved paths in the open area,
she could just mess around there with her
scooter or bike, while my adventurous son goes
on the Pump track.
Also near the Pump Track in Burwood there's a
mini trail system that would be equally as nice.
I couldn't find any photos online, but I have
attached mostly photos of Westburn Reserve
(10 Shirley Road could be on a smaller scale
than this!)
Thank you.

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34688 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

We need community and council support

My daughter is at Shirley division for St John's and
they now are looking for a new venue and this would
be perfect for the community and for the cadets to
have a new space to learn

We need the CCC to use there resources for the
community and give back what it's lost

Alana

Jackson

34679 Yes (please
tell us how)

Walking, use the bus stop, watch the ducks in
the creek (Dudley Creek)

I think we should have a raised scented garden with
lots of seating, so that people with low vision (or
anyone) can walk around it or just sit and enjoy the
sun and scents. I like the pump track as well.

Develop more walkways i.e. a circuit around it
that is wheelchair friendly that links the creek
tracks and the scented garden. A market on
Saturday mornings would be beneficial for the
community.

Deborah

Alexander

34678 Yes (please
tell us how)

Walk our dogs along paths provided on banks of
stream. When our Grandchildren visit our place
across Slater Street they like to go to the play
area.

I would like to see a replacement community hall
smaller would do, to provide hobby classes etc.

Provide a track suitable for younger children to
ride their scooters, and trainer bikes etc.
Provide toilets.

Robert

Beduhn

Tai Chi
A community centre providing night classes and
facilities offering activities for the community to join
to meet local people & make friends etc. These are
provided elsewhere, but a non-church facility is
urgently needed for those put off by church activities.
(some like myself medically unable to drive)

Petanque, Chess
Have more organized picnics etc. there

Yvonne
Andrew
Lennox

Gwyther
Driver

I'd love to see bbqs like the ones at margaret mahey
put in. I'd love there to be fruit trees put in for the
kids. I'd like to use it as a recreational fun area for
families. A green space with fun games for all ages to
enjoy the space.

Put in a local fair there on Sundays perhaps
where kids and adults can come share in the
event, grab a bargain and utilise the space and
activities in place now. The kids would love the
pump track to become permanent.

Milly

Shilton

I would like it to be used by families and the youth of
the community. A tennis court could do that. It would
compliment the basketball half court. Also some
tables and seating.

Improve the landscaping.

Martin

Maunsell

34677 No
34676 No

34669 Yes (please
tell us how)

34642 No

We live a two minute walk away, we use the
pump track regularly, my son's ten but now too
big for the playground but he use to play on it.
We picnic in the park on the weekends at least
once a month in the summer time and we often
use the track at Hammersley shop and walk
through the park on our way to school and play
ping pong on the new table that is there.

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34587 No

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Yes

Outdoor seating areas for picnics, etc. Perhaps
shaded areas for the summer. Perhaps a small
community garden or similar community/
resilience building would be nice too.

Jacob

Uden

34498 Yes (please
tell us how)

The playground and the bike track. I have Miss
6 and Miss 1

Permanent bike park like that of Burnside & at
Halswell Park - with carpark picnic area

Native tree planting to make it more separate
from the main road.

Emma

O'Connell

34496 No

We have enough community centres for low
cost community activities, what we don't have is
enough big spaces for big meetings and
activities that require a-lot of room. This will be
resolved when Delta and the RWC are
completed and hopefully we can save the old
Shirley Boys gym.

Food forest and resource for the local schools

10 Shirley Road seems to be the only focus of
the Pap board for the Richmond Area it
consumes a-lot of time and resources for a
small number of voices I would rather see
investment in the existing groups doing great
work to enable them to do more than waste
any more time on the site. Turn whats left into
a food forest and a place for families to play and
forage for healthy food. Richmond has just
received funding from the MSD to implement
our food security plan across the whole suburb
10 Shirley road is included in this network plan
and we will be working with the parks team to
try and get the food forest off the ground at
that site and possibly another food fridge. The
food security plan is a collaboration between
Richmond Community Garden, Delta, CCC
Parks, CCC community boards, We Are
Richmond, MSD, Healthy Families and the
CCGA.

Hayley

Guglietta

Carol

McNeil

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

Stacey Holbrough will be invited to come along
to the first meeting of the collaboration.
34493 Yes (please
tell us how)

I walk through the pathways when I am out
walking in the area.

I enjoy the pathways so would like to see them
retained.
In the longer term I would like to see community
rooms back there but understand the current funding
constraints.

By looking after the plantings and pathways and
keeping the pleasant green space

C/o

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34492 No

Comments

34491 Yes (please
tell us how)

I have recently moved from Wellington to Slater
street directly opposite the park (10 Shirley
Road)

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

We need the community center back please. It was
great for the old and young and it was a BIG part of
the community and so should be replaced. I know a
lot of people who really miss what they had there.

Whats there for everyone of all ages to use????
If its raining its useless

Jackie

Copson

There are a lot of facilities there for children but
absolutely nothing for the rest of the community.

Shirley/Richmond is badly lacking a Community
Centre that has classes that are open to
everyone aged 16 and over who are not
currently at school, regardless of educational
background. Music, arts and crafts, yoga, tai
chi, language etc.

Donald

King

I believe that there used to be a centre there
that was damaged in the earthquake and was
demolished and never replaced. It is now time
for this to happen.
The park needs strategically placed park
benches for adults including the elderly to sit
and relax. It also needs a few tables with
benches for families and groups of friends to sit
and have lunch or afternoon tea.
I live across the road and fairly often see men
urinating in the shrubs, so toilet facilities would
be good especially if some of the above
suggestions are actioned and mote people
make use of the park.
It could be a wonderful asset for the
community.
34472 Yes (please
tell us how)

Use the playground and pump track at least
once a week

To play/have picnics at

The slides at the playground finish quite high off
the ground. Would love to see better slides.
Some other playground equipment like a
rocktopus or merry-go-round and a rope
climbing frame would be awesome

Maria

James

34471 No

Don’t close please.

Run exercise classes, eg yoga, palates, boxing, boot
camp, dancing, sewing, knitting, learning a language
for adults and kids.

More word of mouth in local area.

Karen

Geno

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?
34470 Yes (please
tell us how)

Comments

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

My family use the reserve for maintaining and
harvesting the edible garden, dog walking,
pump track, table tennis, playground, stream
exploration, outdoor activities with Shirley
Playcentre and Shirley Primary School.

I would like to use the reserve as an awesome green
space local families and residents can enjoy, with
some recreational facilities, a well maintained and
appreciated health stream, and also food resources in
the form of perennial edibe plantings.

Build on the edible park idea - more permanent
perennial edible garden beds, fruit and nut
trees, trees that support fungi.

Rebecca

RoperGee

Ian

Burn

Personally I don't think we need another building
here, organisations that were in the community
centre have long since found new homes and we have
the MacFarlane Park Neighbourhood Centre and Park
Centre, Delta, Avebury House etc pretty close by.

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

Multi use table isn't getting much use. I tried
leaving second hand bats and balls but they
only lasted a day and there's nowhere to store
them. The seating set out from the table means
it doesn't function as a picnic table to sit at.
Cool concept but its not really delivering at the
moment.
Basketball court and pump track get lots of use.
There was an old bike rack here at one stage, a
modern one would be great.
The wooden picnic table provided by residents
gets alot of use after school and on weekends
by adults supervising kids on playground, pump
track etc. BBQs and a toilet would be awesome
and extend the length of time people can stay.
Toilets also make it more accessible for those
who for age, health etc reasons need to be near
such facilities - this is something many in the
community have to plan outings and activities
around.
Awesome to see the paths being redone and
decade old liquifaction finally gone!
This stretch of Dudley Creek is pretty healthy
and also accessible. It would be great to have an
information board that tells people about all
the life that was identified in the stream during
the water way works in the area, and the part
they can play in keeping our waterways clean.

34464

1. Shirley Primary School doesn't have a
swimming pool.
2. As the General Manager of Delta Trust I

Delta
Community
Support
Trust

General
Manager

ID

Do you
currently use
10 Shirley
Road?

Comments

would have preferred it if the 'various services'
listed under Delta Community Baptist Church
could have been attributed to us and our work.
While we work closely with the church we are
not the same and some people will have
reluctance to engage with a church rather than
a trust and we wouldn't want to put them off.
3. Also the Crossway building is being built next
to us on an adjacent site. There will also be
space available for hire in this building. When
complete early 2021 between us we will be the
North Avon Community Centre.
4. Richmond Workingmans Club developments
weren't complete by July 2020, did you mean
July 2021?
5. There is no reference here on the map to the
Shirley Community Trust and their site on
Acheson Ave. Possibly check whether this is
open to hire. They are the main social agency
active in the block above 10 Shirley road and I
would suggest omitting their existence from this
map is fairly significant.
6. St Albans Shirley club building to my
knowledge is now owned by C3 church and the
Club leases the building back from the Church.
It would be worth checking with them whether
their fairly extensive facility is available to hire.
7. I'd also check if you haven't already whether
the Emmett St Christian Centre has space
available to hire, and the gospel hall on Quinns
Rd.
I hope this is helpful, do get back to me if you
have any further questions. All the best with
your consultation.

How would you like to use 10 Shirley Road?

How can we make the most of the things
already at 10 Shirley Road?

First name

Last name

Name of
Your role
organisation within
organisation

